PRODUCT SHEET

IT FINANCE
FOR SMEs

A COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR YOUR IT SOLUTION

Supporting your business growth

A solution that is all about you

With the rate of innovation increasing rapidly, businesses are
struggling to keep pace with technological advances in the
workplace. However, the latest software can be crucial to
ensuring that you remain competitive in the marketplace and
your business flourishes in the future.

Our dedicated account managers will work with you to develop
a finance solution suitable to your needs. With over 175 years’
experience in helping businesses reach their full potential, you
can rest assured you are in safe hands with Wesleyan Bank.

The main barrier to investment for small to medium sized
businesses remains the cost, particularly when IT innovation is
happening all the time, how do you know that something better
might not be just around the corner?

Did you know?

Considering spreading the cost of your IT solutions could be the
answer. When you take out a finance plan with Wesleyan Bank
we ensure it is flexible and bespoke to your requirements. And,
if you need to upgrade halfway through your contract, you can.
It’s that simple.

Customers who took out this product also considered
commercial loan protection. This product can be provided
by the Wesleyan Group. Other solution providers are also
available. Please ask your Account Manager for details. For
more information about the Wesleyan Group of Companies,
visit wesleyan.co.uk/legal-disclaimer.

Key benefits
ff Hardware, software, installation, training and support in
one package
ff Supplier agnostic - we can fund any supplier or a mix
in one contract
ff Improved cash flow and instant ROI
ff Flexible upgrading
ff Maintain your banking lines and working capital

Get in contact:
n

wesleyan.co.uk/sme_IT_funding

n

bankcommercialsales@wesleyan.co.uk

n

0800 072 7570

For a full list of our products and services visit:
wesleyanbank.co.uk
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